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Daily Hints
For the Cook

FUDGE RECIPES.

Potato Fudge:—Two cups granulated 
sugar, 5 tablespoons cocoa, % cup milk, 
3 tablespoons grated boiled potato. Boil 
all together, being careful to see that 
mixture does not burn. When it hardens, 
in water or fonns a soft ball add. a table
spoon of butter. Pour into buttered dish 
land cut into squares when cool.
| Divinity Fudge—Two cups sugar, % cup 
Karo sirup, % cup water, flavor with 
ilia, cook until hard in water and turn 
on the beaten whites' of two eggs. £ Add 

! walnuts and beat until it hardens. Pour 
into pan and cut in squares.

Beauty Ills of the Elderly
1TH plenty of means it is quite 

an easy matter for the woman 
past fifty to keep young, but 
given a slim purse and little 
time, she will often become 

heartsick over the slow coming results of 
this treatment or that. I cannot fill her 
purse or take on my own shoulders her 
tiring tasks—I would that I could—but 
I can show her simple ways of remedying 
iter two worst beauty faults.

There is the unwieldy waist of the eld
erly woman, for instance. Instead of look
ing wistfully in the windows of the beauty 
parlors, go home and swathe your tat 
v aist in fold upon fold of thin rubber. 
Then draw on a heavy sweater and after 
drinking two glassfuls of hot water, start 
out and tramp the streets briskly for an 
hour. Upon arriving home, drink two 
more glassfuls of hot water and discard 
your sweater. The rubber band should 
nofTbe removed until you are through per
spiring, which won’t be for half an hour. 
This treatment literally causes the flesh 
to melt away.

Another defeçt peculiar to the woman 
past her youth, whether married or sin
gle, is the rounded shoulder. In such1 cases 
a shoulder-brace of some kind or descrip
tion is of service. Wear it day and night 
until you ' have fallen into the habit of 
standing straight, then throw the restrain
ing bandage into the' waste-basket, as it 
will have served its turn.

With thepe two serious \ defects remed
ied, the elderly woman will not find it so 
difficult to look youthful.

W
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's-COCOANUT CHOCOLATE PUDDING.

Put one quart of milk on stove, haVe 
■ one tablespoon of cocoa and cup of sugar 
mixed together in a dish. When milk is 
hot take some of it and dissolve sugar 
and cocoa. Put it in milk on stove along 
with half cup shredded cocoanut. Stir 
into hot mixture three beaten yolks and 
three tablespoons cornstarch wet with a 
little cold milk. When cooked remove 
from stove, add beaten whites of the three 
eggs. Stir whites in and put on cellar bot
tom to cool before setting on ice. Serve 

; with whipped cream.

SÏ. DAVID’S ENÏEMIM *

A delightful entertainment was given 
last evening in the lecture room of St. 
David’s church under the auspices of the 
Young People’s Association. The program
me, which was in charge of Mrs. G. Wil- 
ford Campbell and Mrs. J. M. Barney 
consisted of selections from several popu
lar operas, including both solos and chor
uses. The stage was set as a garden 
scene, which formed an appropriate back
ground for the music. Those taking part 
included Miss Constance Campbell, Mrs. 
Bannes, Miss Cochrane, Mrs. Loggic, Clar
ence Girvan, Miss Ada Williams, Miss 
Margaret Milligan, A. Duncan, Miss Er
mine Climo. Miss 'Lord, George Cochrane, 
Harry Shaw, Percy Cruikshank, Misa 
Van Wart, Fred Girvan, Miss Arlinc 
Lloyd, Ronald Edwarde and' ladies and 
mixed choruses. The entertainment will 
be repeated this evening in response to 
numerous requests.
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Both Wm. Ziegler and Bride Like 
Music and Art Better Than 
Society

\

Restore Faded and Gray Hair 
to Natural Cplor—Dandruff 

Quickly Removed

\
f

What Mrs. S. Says
“Words are useless to express the 

wonderful 
Bread?
luxury on our table before.” 
packages of 6 cakes for 5c. Free sample 
sent by White Swan Spices & Cereals, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Financial Times devotes a whole column 
to features o 
this city and
spondence on the same subject.

William Ziegler^heir of the late William 
Ziegler, who became of age on July 20 
last, and came into full possession of the 
fortune of $14,600,000 will, tomorrow,
marry Miss Gladys Virginia Watson. There is nothing new about the idea of 
Young Ziegler, who is not the son of the u^g gage for restoring the color of the 

Baking Powder King, but only his Lair. Our grandmothers kept their hair 
adopted son, is. making hie childhood play- <j&rv glossy and abundant by the use of 
mate in Brooklyn one of the richest brides | a simple “Sage Tea.” Whenever their hair 
^ fell out or took on a dull, faded or streak-

The wedding will be an unostentatious e(j appearance, tb$ÿ made a brew of Sage 
affair. A reception at St. Regis will fob leaves/ and applied it to their hair with .

ttr « [wonderfully beneficial effect.
Miss Watson is the daughter of Mr. and | Nowadays we don’t have to resort to] 

Mrs. J. Curry W atson. She is talented,1 the old-time tiresome method of gathering ; 
and like the young man she is to wed, the herbs and making the tea. This is] 
cares more for music and arts than for I done by skillful chemists better than we | 
active social life. - I could do it ourselves; and all we have to ;

Young Mr. Ziegler is a son of G. W. ido is to call for the ready-made product,; 
Brandt, of Davenport, la., who was a Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy, 
half brother of the late William Ziegler, containing Sage in the proper strength, 
When the boy was five yeare old—a seri- wjth the addition of Sulphur, another old- j 
oils minded child and in ill. health—the time scalp remedy.
baking powder manufacturer adopted him. This preparation gives youthful color and ' 
Outdoor life and wonderful care develop- beauty to the hairJ&nd is one of the beet ' 
ed the boy into a sturdy youth and he de- remedies you can 'We ' for dandruff, dry, ; 
dared his desire to head one of the Arctic ' feverish, itching Scalp*-and falling hair. Get j 
explorations which hie foster father was ’a fifty cent bottle from your druggist to- ] 
financing Instead, however, he devoted j fiay? anfi you will be siyprised at the quick ! 
his entire attention to less adventurous results. All druggists sell it, under guaran- ! 
pursuit* and developed an extraordinary tee that the money will be refunded if the ! 
talent for musical composition. remedy is not exactly as represented.

One year ago last May he saw one of Agents, Wassons 3 Rexall Stores, King 
his musical comedies produced in New street, Main street and Haymarket Square. 
York. His compositions reflected his 
temperament. They were pronounced of 
èxcellent technique, but hardly of the 
type that would appeal to the galleries on 
which popular successes dçpend so much.

WThen he came into possession of his 
fortune he remained the safne quiet, 
gentle-mannered man that he had always 

Lie declared that his ^rst step 
would be to marry Miss Watson. Last 
October tha young man’s parents made 
the formal 'announcement of the engage
ment.

Mr. Zeigler studied at both Columbia 
and Harvard. Upon the attainment of 
his majority he became one of the exe
cutors of the big estate. The other execu
tors 'were Mayor Gaynor, Mathilda 
1er, the widow, and William S. Champ, 
vice-president of the Realty Trust Com
pany.

Mr. Ziegler is an enthusiastic yachts
man, and his steam yacht, Wakida, is 
one of the finest pleasure vessels in com
mission. He lias been living in bachelor 
apartments in West Fifty-ninth street and 
spending much time at the Ziegler coun
try place at Grand Island, Noroton, Conn.

INTERESTED IN ST. JOHN.
W. J. Cameron, of the Financial Times, 

Montreal, is in the city. He confirms the 
statement made by St. John men who 
visit Montreal, that business men and in
vestors there are taking a great deal more 
interest in St. John and its prospects than 
ever before. Last Saturday’s issue of the

fAhe forward movement in 
tSe papetr has regular corre*l magic of White Swan Yeast. 

Why we have never had such 
Sold in

Stuttgart will soon hfeve a population of 
300,000. The total population of Wurtem
berg is 2,453,000.
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Sensible, Suitable Gifts For 
The Little Ones!

hi
€B

Santa Claus*

. mm .<• says:
“Let me bring Your 

Children a Musical

m

s

V.

Doll Carts, English Peram
bulators, Folding Car^s and_ 
Doll Carriages.

y Baby Morris Chairs, uphol
stered in green or red velour, 
oak frame, reclining back with 
brass rod and castors, made 
same as ordinary Morris 
Chair—$3.50

Instrument.” j

BB It will afford them as much pleasure as anything 
you could give, and at the same time be of more 
benefit to them than almost any other gift * 

For the youngsters we have Harmonicas, Brigade 
E Bugles, Whistles, Toy Pianos, Music Boxes, etc. 

For the older children we have Mandolins, Guitars, 
Violins, Banjos, Accordéons, Flutes, and all manner 
of band instruments;

A Musical Instrument will be appreci
ated and cherished long after other pres
ents have been forgotten. “ Williams 
Musical Instruments of Quality ’’ 

are sold by us, under an iron - clad 
guarantee that ensures satisfaction.

Shoo Fly Rockers and Rdck- 
ing Horses at all prices.m

Baby Morris Rocker to match 
chair $3.30.Representation at Ottawa

Montreal, Dec. 9—That the injustice 
done to the people of the maritime prov
inces by making since confederation Que- 
bee’e representation in the dominon house j 
the standard by which the number of re-, 
presentatives of other provinces should be ; 
determined, ought to be remedied by mak-1 
ing an irreducible minimum of représenta- ' 
tiyes for each province, was the sugges
tion made by Dr. W. S. Carter, chief I 
superintendent of education for New i 
Brunswick, in an address on the maritime 
provinces before the Canadian Club this. 
afternoon.

REMEMBER—these are not 
small, cheap toys — they are 
strong and serviceable furni
ture for little ones.

m
Baby Couch, upholstered in 

green or red velour, has large 
roomy box underneath, equip? 
ped with castors $3.56

J. MARCUS,

BB1

BB ueen

B
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30 Dock St.BTheC-HJownshend Piano Go.
St. John, 0.0. 53 Germain St.

a Zieg-

EB Eczema Cured .

Three Years AS° SNIPPING
mB

Chealie, 295, J W Smith. Kingsport.
Dara C, 402, J* W Smith, Port Greville 

and Parrs boro-
Elma, 299, A W Adams, discharging. 
Emily I White, 296, C M Kcrrison, New 

York.
Friendship, 65, C M Kerrison, bay port. 
George W Anderson, 169, C M Kerrison, 

Boston.
Herald, 474, R C Elkin.
Harold B Consens, 361, Peter McIntyre. 
Ida M Barton, C M Kerrison, Boston. 
James Slater, 276, C M Kerrison, Ameri

can port.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams, laid up. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams, dis

charging. ,
Leonard C, 144, C M Kerrison, Moncton. 
Mineola, 270, J W Smith, Kingsport. 

Liverpool, Dec 9—Ard, str Corsican, St Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Orozimbo, A W Adams, laid up.
Priscilla, A W Adams, laid

FOREIGN PORTS. Ruth Robinson, 452, A W Adams, Boston.
Saunderstown, R ï, Dec 9-Ard, schr 1 Scotia Queen, 107 C M Kerrison Boston. 

Pasaquid, New oYrk. Sunlight, 349, A W Adams New York.
Gloucester, Mass, Dee 9-Ard, schr Izet- T W Cooper 150 A W Adamn laid up 

. t. Wandrian, 311, C M Kerrison, New York.
Vineyird Haven, Dec 9-Ard, schrs Saw- Wiiliam T Donnell, 438, A W Adams, New 

yer Bros, St John (N B); R Bowers, Phil- York.
adelphia. ,

Eastport, Me, Dec 9-Ard, schr Mora 
Condon, New York. i

Rockland,
Petrel, New

Salem, Mass, Dec 9-Sld, sclirs Lottie 
Beard, New York; Lizzie J Call, do; Hel
ena. do; Carrie A Bu knam, do: William 

Hilton, do; Samuel Castner, jr, do' Sarah 
A Reed, do.

Boothbily Harbor, Me, Dec 9—Sid, schr 
Wranola, St John (N B).

Portland, Me, Dec 9-Sld, str Thyra 
You apply Dr Chase's Ointment tor Menier, Hillsboro (N B); schrs Helen H 

eczema and feel the benefit as lt_ by Benedict, New York; Normandy, do. 
magic. It may take some days to get 
the sores cleaned out and the healing 
process fully established, but from 
day to day you can see the old trouble 
gradually disappearing and know that 
you are getting rid of It.

Mrs. A. T. Smith, 1 Mt- Charles St.,
Montreal, Cue., writes:—“ I had ec- 

my leg for /our years, and 
tried many remedies and doctors in 
Montreal and Boston, without any 
benefit.
Chase's Ointment and was cured com- werp.
pletely. This was three years ago Saturnia, 5494, Robert Reford, Glasgow.
Since then I used Dr. Chase's Olnt- Wabana, 2676, R P & W. F Starr, Syd- 
ment for Irritations and eruptions ot 
the skin, and easily got rid of their, 
with two or three applications. Dr.
Chase's Ointment is a wonderful pre 
paratlon."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
box. all dealers or Edmaneon, Bates 
& Co.. Limited Toronto.

THE GIRL WITHSole Agents For Heintzman H Co. Pianos \

BBBBPBBBBBBBBBBBB' LBest City Dootors Failed, But Cure 
Was Effaoted by Use of 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
POiyr OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Allan liner Grampian, 6439, Williams, 

Liverpool via Halifax, pass and gen cargo, 
j Wm Thomson.
i Schr James Slater, 276, Bacheldar, bal, 
C M Kerrison, from U S port.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Dec 9—Ard, str Manchest

er Trader, Manchester.

which was asked for by the common coun- GET A TEN CENTSCHOOL ATTENDANCE oil.
I A request from the High School Alumni 

asking that electric lights be installed in 
the assembly hall was approved and au
thority given to call for tenders.

The report of the auditors recommend
ing authority to issue $3,000 more deben
tures to cover an over-expenditure was 
approved.

The report o^the secretary for Novem
ber showed tfiat the average attendance 
was

That St. John has attained an enviable 
standard in the attendance at its public 
schools is generally recognized, but the 
average attendance during the last month 
—90.72—is a record that was never before 
reached in this city and one of which no 
other city in the dominion can boast, it is 
•aid.

When the report of the secretary was 
presented at the meeting of the school 
board last night it was received with 
pleasure. It was as follows:

Teaching days, 21. /
Number of schools, 172.
Pupils enrolled, 7,581.
Pupils belonging, 7,326 
Average daily attendance, 6,646.
Per cent of enrollment in daily attend

ance, 87.66.
Per cent of belonging in daily ,attend

ance, 90.72.
Those well acquainted with the former 

attendance figures were asl^ed last night 
for a reason for the great increase z-nd 
they all attributed it to the effects of the 
compulsory education law. Boyd Me Mann, 
truant officer, when questioned concerning 
the matter, said that nowhere in Canada 
is the attendance so great. St. John, he 
•aid, has before this been complimented 
for the great attendance of the children 
in the schools and Join B adford, the 
Bociaf worker of Amherst, when he ad- bers of 
dressed the board a few weeks ago, was 
greatly surprised when he heard what the 
general attendance was.

Some of the credit must be given to Mr. 
ïMann, who m his capacity as truant 
icer has done good work. During the 
st, month l<ie has only had twelve cases 

truancy and out of these he has 
eded in getting ten back to school again. 

rThe school trustees last evening in dis 
cussing the erection of new school build
ings were inclined to favor the construc
tion of a building in Carlcton before erect
ing a new building for Douglas avenue 
district. Arrangements were made to se
cure information regarding the amount 
if room devoted to assembly purposes, 8.3.

?
Uses Newbro’s Herpicide

;

Insures You for Months Against a Sick j 
Headache, Biliousness, Constipation 

Bad Stomach

There is one sure and certain way for 
every woman to have beautiful hair, and 
that is to give it intelligent care, which 
includes the use of Newbro’s 'Ierpicide.

This remarkable preparation kifls al>* 
solutely the dandruff germ, eradicates 
dandruff and prevents the hair from ful- 
ing.

A,Kor a
I BRITISH PORTS.90.72, the highest figure yet reached.

A communication was received from the 
superintendent of education approving of 
tlie proposed system of technical educa
tion.

Several communications 
from members of the teaching staff and 
from applicants for positions.

___£
Put aside—just once—the Salts, Cathar

tic Pills, Castor Oils or purgative waters 
which merely force a passageway through 
the bowels, but tjo not thoroughly cleanse, 
freshen and purify these drainage or ali
mentary organs, and have no effect what
ever upon the li\ er and stomach.

Keep your inside organs pure and fresh 
with Coscarets, wdiich thoroughly cleanse 
the stomach, remove the undigested, sour 
and fermenting food and foul gases, take 
the excess bile from the liver and carry 
out of the system all the constipated 
waste matter and poisons in the intes
tines and bowels.

The following resolutions were adopted A Caecaiet tonight will make >ou f el
by the Every Day Club last evening: 8reat b>' m0rnm*' L , V„nH Tn, idv

/ , a , i   tdceu—never gripe, eicken and cost •onij-Whereas, for several years efforts have >. box flour your druggist. Mil-
been made without success to secure the an<1 wofJn take a Cascarct
passage of a chfid «Protect^ act for the and nevei. Uavc Headache,
province of New Brunswick, and I Biliomne-s coated tongue, Indigestion,

for such an act in this city; therefore ! Ju3t love t0 take thera'
Resolved, that this club strongly 

dorses the action taken by the Associated l 
Charities to -urge the municipal council to 1
ask for such an act and ^ .appeal to the ^ officers fov the ensuing year were
legislature for :ts passage at the next ses , and the delsgatcs chosen to attend
sion thereof; further the t ia] s]irine to be held in Dallas

Resolved, that this club appeal to al|,rfex | 1Lext jIay Other routine business 
organizations interested in the social wel" j W|W jj’Rcussej The officers are as follows: 
fare of this city to unite m an earnest 
appeal for the paseage of the act.

John (N B).
up.

The prophylactic action of Herpicide 
keeps the hair free from disease, and with 
the scalp sweet and clean a natural hair 
growth is inevitable.

Herpicide hair scintillates with health 
and vigor, light and luster, produced only 
by the well-known scalp and hair dressing, 
Newbro’s Hgyucide.

All first-elites barbers and hair dree* 
ers use and recommend it.

A sample and booklet will be sent to 
any address upon receipt of 10c. by The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you ar# 
imt satisfied your money will be refund
ed.

Vwere received

ADOPTION OF A CHILD’S 
PROTECTIVE ACT URGED FOU FALLING HAIRaLi; n Dec 9—Ard, schr StormMe, E 

York.»J|
You Run No Risk When You Use 

This Remedy

r/imo We promise you that, if your hair is 
falling out and you have not let it go too 
far, you can repair the damage already 
done by using Rexall “93” Hair Tonic, with 
persistency and regularity, for a reason
able length of time. It is a scientific, 
cleansing antiseptic, germicidal prepara
tion, that destroys microbes stimulates good 
circulation around the hair roots, pro
motes hair nourishment, removes dandruff 
and acts to restore hair health. It is as 
pleasant to use as pure water, and is deli
cately perfumed. It is a real toilet neces
sity.

We want you to try Rexall “93" Hair 
Tonic with our promis^ that it will cost 
you nothing unless you are perfectly satis
fied with its use. It comes in two sizes, 
prices, 50c. and, $1.00. Remember, you 
obtain Rexall Remedies in this community 
only at Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, King 
street, Main street and Haymarket Square.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.
Mrs. A. T. Smith.

HOSPITAL ON WHEELS.
When we are giving so much attention 

to the perfecting of battleships and engines 
of war it is pleasant to read of a new 
“automobile hospital” recently brought into 
service with the French Army. This in
genious development of the motor car con
tains every convenience for the quick per
formance of the surgeon’s duties, operating 
room and table, sterilizing plant, a small 
dynamo for pumping water from the near
est spring, and a portable tent for the tem
porary shelter of the wounded; its weight 
ii six tons, and it can attain a speed of 
eighteen miles an hour. The use of such 
an adjunct to an army in action is obvious): 
it is not possible always to bring a man 
to hospital, but it will now be easy to 
bring the hospital to the man.

.

MYSTIC SHRINE.
At the annual meeting of Luxor Temple, 

A. A. O. N. M., held last night in Masonic
VESSELS IN PORT

Steamers.
Briardne, 1723, Wm Thomson, B W I. 
Empress of Britain, 8024, C P R, Liver

pool.
Grampian, 6439, Wm Thomson, Liverpool. 
Lake Erie, 4846, Wm Thomson, Harve_aid 

London.
Montezuma, 5358, CPR, London and Ant-

euc-

zema on
Frederick H. Barr, illustrious potentate; 
George Ackman, illustrious chief rabban; 
Edward J. Hilyard, illustrious assistant 
rabban; Charles F. Brown, illustrious high 
priest and prophet ; Horace L. Brown, ill
ustrious oriental guide; Dr. J. R. McIn
tosh, illustrious treasurer; Charles Robin- 

illustrious recorder; Ralph A. Marsh, 
Nobles T. H. Barr 

and George É. Day were elected delegates 
to the Imperial Shrine. The other busi
ness was of a private nature. After the 
meeting refreshments were eerved

I used three boxes of Dr.
The 'percentage of homicides per 100,000 

of the population of American larger cities 
increased between 1882 and 1911 5.5 to

< can

ney.
S. S. Tokomaru, from New York, to 

New Zealand and Australia.—son,
illustrious organist. load for 

J. T. Knight & Co. English, says Dr. Morrison, is becoming 
the second language of China. Men are 
paid to learn other languages, but they 
pay themselves to learn English.

ily Ont. "BROMO QUININE,” that is ^ ^ „ Æ

,axetive Rrozno Quinine Æ fijf X*
-es aColdinOne Day. û*m Days hi/ 356

on Schooners.
Adonis, 3j5, George Cushing. 
Celia F, 35^R C Elkin.

60 cents t The total area of the Channel Islands W 
seventy-three square miles.

box.

i
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Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACONt
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Baking^owder
AbsolutelyPure

There is a remarkable interest 
in Home Baking and Cooking 
throughout the land.

This is a most encouraging in
dication that the battle against 
impure, improper food is going 
to be won.

The credit for the victory will 
belong to the women of the 
country.

Home cooking has the backing 
of science and the approval of 
fashion. It adds to housekeeping a 
pride; to our food, healthfulness.

It is acknowledged by experts, 
and by the women who know, 
that the best cooking in the • 

world to-day is with the aid of 
Royal Baking Powder.
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Mr. Lowney says 
that’good cocoa 
is a matter of 
experience and
honesty Try 
Lowneys Cocoa 
and you 11 adree 
he’s about right.
|ovv)/eY5 Cocoa

The Welter M. Lowney Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal
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